Objective: The aim of this study was to assess bone quality in patient's preoperative cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) and their relation with marginal bone loss at implant placement sites over follow-up periods. Materials and Methods: In this retrospective cross-sectional study, 100 implants were evaluated. The implants had been placed in the maxillary and mandibular edentulous areas. Bone quality at implant placement sites was measured on preoperative CBCTs and then classified by two observers according to Lekholm and Zarb classification. Marginal bone height was then measured on periapical radiographs obtained at baseline and then 6, 12, 18, 24, and 30 months' follow-up periods from a reference point (implant shoulder) to the bone-implant interface. The relation between bone quality and bone loss was assessed. ANOVA was used to compare mean difference among groups and Pearson correlation coefficient to assess the correlation between observers. All statistical analyses were performed at 0.05 significance level using Stata 11 software (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA). Results: Of 100 implants, 48 were placed in the maxilla and 52 in the mandible. There was no significant difference between bone quality and the mean bone loss at follow-up periods. Using Pearson's correlation coefficient, it was shown that with an increase in bone quality, marginal bone loss was decreased at follow-up periods. Conclusions: The results confirmed that during the follow-up periods, less bone loss was observed in implant areas with higher bone quality and CBCT is a reliable tool for assessing bone quality at implant placement sites and estimation of subsequent treatment prognosis.
Introduction
Dental implants are reliable tools for replacement of lost teeth and are increasingly used in modern dentistry. [1, 2] Studies have shown that osseointegrated implants have high success rates. This success depends on factors related to patient and surgical technique including overall oral hygiene status, biocompatibility of implant material, and characteristics of the implant surface. [3] However, quality and quantity of bone are two important factors on the strength of the implant-bone interface. Thus, they have a critical effect on surgical technique, healing time, and time of loading during prosthodontic reconstructions. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Bone quantity is defined as the height and width of the residual alveolar bone. The adequate bone quality is a critical prerequisite for achieving primary stability of dental implants. However, its accurate definition and technique of assessment have yet to be fully specified. [10] Several factors can influence the quality of bone namely the cortical bone thickness, volume of trabecular bone, and overall rate of mineralization. Bone quality is a key factor in achieving successful osseointegration of the implant. Thus, bone quality is important before implant insertion for treatment planning. [11] Several definitions are suggested for bone quality, [12] but the most acceptable system of classification of bone tissue in the field of dentistry was introduced by Lekholm and Zarb. [13] They categorized bone quality into four types based on the observation of the amount of cortical bone versus spongy bone in a specific area of the alveolar process. It is assumed that implants inserted into areas of poor bone quality have higher odds of failure. However, such estimates are subject to controversy between the observers. [1, 14] Multislice computed tomography (CT) has been used as a reliable tool to assess bone quantity and quality. However, the cost and the radiation dose absorbed by the patient during a CT scan are higher than that in other imaging modalities. [15] [16] [17] [18] This limits its application for routine diagnostic workup or periodic examinations. [19] In recent years, cone beam CT (CBCT) has been used as a specific tool for head and neck imaging. [20, 21] The advantages of CBCT include high resolution, lower radiation dose, and lower cost compared to CT. [22] CBCT is also a valuable diagnostic tool for preoperative evaluation of implant treatment planning. [23] In addition to the subjective assessment of morphological bone characteristics, it is capable for quantitative measurement of bone at the possible implant site. [11] This study was aimed to assess bone quality subjectively in edentulous areas using CBCT. The effect of this factor on the marginal bone loss was also evaluated in the follow-up periods using periapical radiographs.
Materials and Methods
In this retrospective cross-sectional study, data of patients who referred to private clinic in Hamadan province (Iran) between 2010 and 2011 were evaluated. Among 360 implants inserted in the edentulous areas, 100 implants (48 in the maxilla and 52 in the mandible, 24 were inserted in the anterior segment, 39 at the premolar, and 37 in the molar region) of 22 patients who had preoperative CBCT of the respective area and regular follow-up periapical radiographs were enrolled. The selected patients had all these criteria: Patients with no systemic diseases and no smoking. There had been no problem during their surgical healing. None of the implants had very high or very low insertion torque and also none of them were fresh socket and immediate loaded. The implants were inserted in one stage, and bone augmentation was not used in any of them. All of the implants were of the same brand and also were bone level type) collar of the implants were inserted up to the level of the cortical bone of alveolar crest). The only difference between the patients was the bone quality. According to the Lekholm and Zarb classification, the implant sites were divided into four subgroups. According to the similar studies, [24, 25] the sample size was estimated 100 implants using power 0.96.
The implants were placed in both the maxillary and mandibular edentulous areas. The study protocol was approved by the Research Council of Hamadan University of Medical Sciences (Res. Number 16/71/3/1001).
CBCT of patients was obtained by Proma× 3D (Planmeca OY, Helsinki, Finland) at 84 Kvp, 12 mA, and 0.32 mm voxel size exposure setting. Cross-sectional views with 1 mm slice thickness and 1.5 mm step were obtained. The unnecessary radiation dose which should be imposed to patient made it impossible to obtain CBCT after implant placement. Thus, to determine the implant placement site on CBCT, postoperative periapical radiographs were used to obtain the implant sites for making the cross-sectional images and also the inter-implant distances. Then, a rectangle with the dimensions of the respective implant was inserted at the selected cross-section view for all 100 implants using software options. The section specified for each implant along with a mesially and a distally section of it was chosen, and each implant was assigned a specific code. A maxillofacial radiologist and an implantologist were asked to determine the bone quality at each edentulous area according to the Lekholm and Zarb classification [13] as follows using the three sections chosen for each implant: The assessment condition was similar for both observers.
In order to measure bone density for classification of bone quality on CBCT of patients specified by gray value, region of interest (ROI) was determined in the form of a rectangle with the inserted implant dimensions from the marginal bone level in the respective cross-sectional view. The software expressed ROI density as minimum, maximum, mean, and standard deviation values [ Figure 1 ]. This measurement was made for all 100 implants twice with a 3-week time interval.
Follow-up intraoral radiographs of patients were taken by Minray machine (Soredex, Tuusula, Finland) and the Digora Optime sensor (Soredex, Tuusula, Finland) using parallel technique. All images were available in their actual size and also at ×2 magnification printed on Kodak films.
Available follow-up periapical radiographs which was taken in 6, 12, 18, 24, and 30 months' interval from the time of At the completion of given follow-up periods, all implants were completely osseointegrated and showed 100% success rate.
The mean bone loss during the follow-up periods and bone quality is demonstrated in Table 1 . There was no significant difference between bone quality and marginal bone loss.
The mean bone density across different bone quality levels is shown in Table 2 . Accordingly, the mean bone density was 724.1 in D1, 489.1 in D2, 344.6 in D3, and 245.2 in D4.
The correlation between mean bone loss and bone density (mean gray value) obtained from CBCT at different follow-up times is shown in Figure 3 . Table 3 indicates the Pearson's correlation coefficient between these two variables. Except for the 1 st 6 months, by increasing bone quality, bone loss decreased at later follow-up periods.
The interobserver agreement for bone quality was found to be 52% using Kappa statistic [ Table 4 ]. The highest disagreement between the two observers was in bone quality of D2 and D3. Furthermore, the intraclass correlation coefficient for mean bone density and bone loss measurements is shown in Table 5 .
Discussion
Preoperative evaluation of bone is critical for implant treatment planning. This may assist the surgeon in determining the appropriate site of implant placement and can reveal the need for bone grafting or application of specific surgical techniques. Such assessment improves the accurate determination of prognosis and increases the implant success rate. [1] loading assessed to measure the amount of marginal bone loss from a reference point namely implant shoulder to the nearest bone-implant interface [ Figure 2 ]. Measurements were compared with the position of marginal bone level on the radiograph obtained immediately after loading (baseline radiograph). The measurements were repeated in all periapical radiographs 3 weeks later.
We used ANOVA to compare mean difference among groups and used Pearson correlation coefficient to assess the correlation between observers. All statistical analyses were performed at 0.05 significance level using Stata 11 software (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).
Results
A total of 22 patients (12 females and 10 males) with a mean age of 42.63 years (range 18-61 years) were enrolled and 100 implants (48 in the maxilla and 52 in the mandible) were evaluated. Of 100 implants, 24 were inserted in the anterior segment, 39 at the premolar, and 37 in the molar region of both jaws. CBCT is a valuable tool for assessing bone quality and quantity and is vastly used before implant surgery. In this study, the correlation of implant success and bone quality and density at implant sites was evaluated using CBCT.
Figure 3: The correlation between mean bone loss and bone density during different follow-up periods
Limitation of this study was that because of the high exposure dose and expense of CBCT, we could not take the CBCT images postoperatively to control the marginal bone loss. Hence, we used intraoral periapical radiographs for this mean which is a standard protocol for assessing the success of implants postoperatively. [26] To the best of our knowledge, no study has evaluated the correlation of bone density obtained from preimplant CBCT with marginal bone loss and the treatment outcome in follow-up periods.
The study results did not reveal a statistically significant difference in marginal bone loss between implants inserted in bones of different qualities during follow-up periods.
Shapurian et al. evaluated the correlation of
Hounsfield units values with the Lekholm and Zarb classification. [13] and assessed the inter-observer agreement that was low in the evaluation of bone quality based on this classification (r = 0.65, P < 0.001). [14] In our study, Kappa value was 52% indicating low interobserver agreement in the determination of bone quality. Furthermore, the highest disagreement was seen for determination of Type 2 and Type 3 bones. This finding can be attributed to the subjective nature of the Lekholm and Zarb classification.
Bone quality at implant site is an important factor for long-term success of osseointegrated implants. [4, [27] [28] [29] In routine follow-up examinations, there is no need for obtaining CBCT. Benson reported periapical and panoramic radiographies as the imaging techniques of choice for implant remodeling in maintenance periods. [26] Thus, it seems logical that none of the patients had postimplant CBCT. Therefore, periapical radiographs obtained after implant placement were used to select the implant insertion sites for assessment bone quality in initial CBCTs.
Accurate determination of the region for measuring bone density is challenging. In 2008, de Oliveira et al. conducted a study and reported that trabecular bone density as an important factor in achieving adequate osseointegration. [30] The reason was that the trabecular bone is responsible for [19] Bergkvist included the cortical bone present in alveolar ridge crest into ROI because he believed that this part of alveolar crest included implant placement site. [10] Other studies stated different opinions regarding the inclusion of cortical bone in ROI. [2, 9, 31] In our study, implants length and diameter were used for determining ROI and also marginal bone was included in it. Intraexaminer correlation for bone density measurement was 0.99 indicating its high reproducibility.
The mean bone density had a wide range in D2 and D3, and the highest superimposition of bone density values was between these two bone types. However, it seems that this superimposition has no effect on treatment planning.
Our study showed that during the 30-month follow-up period, bone loss decreased by increasing bone quality. Considering the retrospective nature of this study, it can be concluded that aside from the applications of pretreatment CBCT namely the evaluation of distance from critical anatomic landmarks such as inferior alveolar canal and maxillary sinus and also measurement of buccolingual cortex dimensions, determination of bone quality in preoperative CBCT is a great help to implant treatment planning due to its high reproducibility and objective nature.
Our study results suggested that CBCT may be considered as a reliable tool for determining the appropriate site for implant placement and the treatment prognosis.
Clinically, the operator can aware the patients with the bone Types 1 and 4 that the prognosis of implants is not good as for the patients by the bone Types 2 and 3.
Future prospective studies with matched perioperative conditions and more regular follow-up as well as the comparison of bone density on different CBCT machines are recommended to eliminate the existing ambiguities on the effect of bone density on implant success rate.
Conclusions
This study confirmed that CBCT is a reliable tool for determination of bone quality at the implant placement sites preoperatively and consequently determining the treatment prognosis. The results showed that during a 30-month follow-up, increasing bone quality at the implant site was associated with less bone loss.
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